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The Culture and Convention Centre Lucerne (KKL Luzern)
is undoubtedly one of the most spectacular buildings 
in Switzerland today. Situated directly on the shores of
Lake Lucerne its architectural brilliance shines far beyond
the country’s borders, lending the city of Lucerne a 
distinctive new landmark.

The KKL Luzern was designed by French architect 
Jean Nouvel, and is located in the city centre, only a few
yards from the main railway station. The concert hall, by
American acoustics engineer Russell Johnson, has 
inspired many an orchestra to outstanding performances
and delighted concert audiences with its unique acoustics.

Beneath the sweeping roof of the KKL Luzern concerts,
conferences and culinary experiences combine into a 
complete work of art, staged solely to delight the senses
and the discerning guest.

KKL Luzern

Common Chord A unique architectural experience awaits you: the play of water and
light, a sound stage for outstanding musical performances, a forum for personal encoun-
ters, halls for major events, and terraces with breathtaking views.

Guest Service Our Guest Service extends a personal welcome as it accompanies you 
on private tours of the premises or on regular guided tours open to the public. Take a look
behind the scenes at the KKL Luzern and round off your tour with a cocktail or dinner at
one of our bars or the restaurant.

Prospects It’s the ideal backdrop for your excursion to Lucerne: a central location in 
the heart of Switzerland and Europe, a picturesque old-town centre, snow and mountains
nearby, glittering Lake Lucerne and a wide array of prestigious hotels.

KKL Luzern Guest Service
T +41 41 226 74 33, guestservices@kkl-luzern.ch

Hotels and excursions
Luzern Tourismus AG, T +41 41 227 17 17, www.luzern.org
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The Lucerne Art Museum lends that special note to your visit to the KKL Luzern. Expe-
rience the art of bygone eras and the international avant-garde in a museum architecture
of the very highest standard. The Kunstmuseum organises not just public guided tours but
also personalised tours, rounded off by drinks on the Museum’s terrace, if you so wish.
The Terrace Room can also be booked for various functions.

For information and bookings
T +41 (0)41 226 78 00, doris.bucher@kunstmuseumluzern.ch

Public guided tours
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and Sundays at 11 a.m.

Opening hours
Tuesday to Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Wednesday until 8 p.m.

Europaplatz 1 (KKL Level K) CH-6002 Lucerne, Switzerland
T +41 41 226 78 00, F +41 41 226 78 01,
info@kunstmuseumluzern.ch, www.kunstmuseumluzern.ch
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Please keep me regularly informed
nn KKL Luzern’s schedule of events
nn E-newsletter to the following e-mail address
nn Please contact me for a personal meeting
nn Information on the Lucerne Art Museum
nn Information on Lucerne

Fill out the coupon, detach and send to:
KKL Luzern, Europaplatz 1, CH-6005 Lucerne, Switzerland
e-mail: info@kkl-luzern.ch www.kkl-luzern.ch
T +41 41 226 70 00, F +41 41 226 70 71
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Be Our Guest at the KKL Luzern

Lucerne Art Museum

Information



Sounds Artists, organisers and audiences alike value the KKL Luzern as a venue for 
scintillating music experiences and unparalleled musical moments. The spectrum ranges
from recitals to symphonies, classical to rock, chamber music to big band, and jazz to 
world music.

Stars Soloists and conductors return regularly as do the stars of pop and jazz. And 
celebrities from the world of movies, TV and fashion lend extra glamour to each occasion.
With this setting your private cultural event or tailor-made corporate presentation 
becomes a premier VIP occasion.

Setting It is a venue for fascinating encounters, one that combines stunning views with
stunning architecture, with lingering memories of cocktails sipped on one of the many 
terraces, a visit to the Art Museum or a concert dinner.

For information and reservations
T +41 41 226 70 70, culture@kkl-luzern.ch

Ticket sales
T +41 41 226 77 77, tickets@kkl-luzern.ch
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Conference Centre The KKL Luzern is purpose-built to stage a successful conference, 
convention or seminar: a central downtown location, a direct link with Europe’s railway 
network, generous parking, a versatile range of premises and catering facilities, and a 
personalised service.

Showcase For your next product presentation, premiere, banquet with show performance,
corporate anniversary or international conference, the KKL Luzern is the perfect showcase
with which to impress and delight your customers.

Event management State-of-the-art technology, modern infrastructure, and specialists in
culture, conference organisation and event technology, and outstanding catering and cuisine
create the ideal surroundings to make a lasting impression.

For information and reservations
T +41 41 226 70 70, sales@kkl-luzern.ch KKL
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Atmosphere Savour the lifestyle at our classic and trendy Seebar, or a barbecue by Lake Lucerne
at our Waterfront Summer Restaurant, with breathtaking views of the lake and mountain 
scenery – the KKL Luzern is the way to begin and round off a perfect day.

Quality The World Café is THE place to enjoy your morning coffee or take a nightcap, not to
mention culinary specialities from all over the world. At the elegant Restaurant RED meals 
are prepared from premium-quality produce and served in an incomparable setting with views
over the legendary «City of Lights».

VIP KKL cuisine rounds off an enjoyable evening’s entertainment with customised service, 
pre-ordered drinks from the Concert Bar, a trademark Flying Dinner® with phenomenal views or
a banquet or buffet catering specifically for your wishes.

For information and reservations
T +41 41 226 70 70, cuisine@kkl-luzern.ch
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We’ll set the stage for you
+ your new product
+ your relaunch
+ your innovation

You need a venue
+ for a fashion catwalk
+ for a high-tech presentation
+ for an evening of glamour
+ with the best seat in the house - in the heart of Switzerland

We can offer
+ a setting with a unique cachet
+ a recognised name in Lucerne
+ a spectacular design backdrop
+ first-rate architecture and acoustics
+ access to all areas
+ a professional infrastructure for your event

experience


